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The continued advance of the netional atomic energy progrnm is, to a
large extent, dependen', upon the hazard-free end controlled ultimate dia-
posal of radioactive wastes. Any radlochomical laboratory or reactor
o'.eration end development will produce these waste materials in wrying
amounts and compositions, constivuting a hazard =d p csible lup-dir1ent to
the optimum development. of nuclaar energy.

The need for intensive and extended research end developm!nt of
processes, equipment, and systems has resulted in the estdoiiabm ent of
various projects in practically every area.

The Atomic Energy Commission has been concerzed "with the Irtegr-
tion of thee projects end with the exchanga of informat-c. so taat
there will be constructive planinG with Ft. nizinui of ulica.on of
effort in Nture programs. In this connection, on NoedL er 10, 1cYq,
at the d"±'-ection of L.F. Hafstadj, Director of Beactor Navelupment, a
Waste Processing Comittee w',,s .stablished. This group is r. nde up of
individuals from each oerattn g ccnztrctor's orgpaz.tion where iaste
processing raesrrh cnd d ,sloz.ent are "n3r -ay. The Ccmtte3 X.erts

periodically for tho urp.ose of de.±in.-ng tha activity of e:iab 4rea, the
results to date, and any propcsed research nd d veloyment.

The first meeting of the Coaittee was held at the Atomic Energy
Commission offices in "asLnton. It was decided at tbis meetin% that
future on-site meeti.gs would b3 diviled intc two technicril sessions:
one devoted to a discussion of t.he waste problams of tha s1te and to
the lcal research and development work leadanj to a -oiution of those
problemn; and the other dvoted to a seminar on a wste processing
method or operation of comon interest to r3.present3tives of all sites.

This report sumrizes the first session of the Merch 27-28, 1950,
meeting of thb Committee at Brookhaven National Laboratory.

B. an7"Host Chairman
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GEOLOGICAL SURVM AT BPOOKMAV NATI')AL ABORTOAr

V. de LaZ"Jma
U.S. Ceo.ogical Survey

The Geology Group started vor in Msrch, 1913 on its ph.ae of t.e aerel
program of environmntal atudies at Brookh----ven Natiral L-boratcry. The work
Is being dons by emploiees o? the Water aesources Division, U.S. Gtological

Survey, who have been assined to the Laboratory. Mo3t of 'he scientific
direction has come through Survey channel&, rather than from the Laboratory,
while the Laboratory has handled virtually all of the contract neotiazions
for veil d-illing and related unjor expendituris. Tbe members of the G-oup,
however, have been Ziv3n the status of Laboratory ecployees for all such
routine, but important, purposes as sigming purchase or work orders end use
of the Laboratory's ian:, facilities and services.

The purpose and scope of the program have never been set downi, and de-
liberately so, since the whole question of %nvironental contamination is
new, complex, and p.bably full of unexpected prcblems. It was early de-
cided, however, at a conference which Included virtually all of the inter-
esated people, that one need. not be concerned, at leas3t -until further word,
with airborne contamination which might got into surface or ground wnter,
since airborne contamination serious enough to do this would b. a more ner-
ious problem in its own right. The Geology Group jias, therofore, centered
its attention on the direct contamination of the surface or ground water.

Since the nucle.r -sector and the waste storage connected with the
reactor are appe.ntly to be about as nearly foolproof as science and money
can make them, one has no idea as to what particular event one should be on
guard against; a fe*w, but aot ell, of the Laboratory people concerned, feel
that more important %han the dnnger of a real spill is the possibility of
fear, or of legal action, on the part of the public or of public officials
in this county. The only safeguard against this is to ha;e always avail-
able and alvays up to date impartial, simple, and clear-cut evidence tbat
the water supply of this area has not been contaminated by the Laboratory.
That is the first goal which the Croup has set.

What has been done so far is this: A ood start eas been mad3 on get-
ting together an adequate picture of the local geology insofar as it in-
fluences the movement of ground water in this area. Also, it is known
where this picture Is weak and will have to be strengthened. Thn major
pert has been completed, at least as far as expanse is concerned, of %
network of ebservation wells to give the =jor features of the motion of
the ground water; jud It is known where this informtion Is w ak. A 6 ood
start has also been made toward setting up a net of water sampling points,
for both ground water and surfaca water. Detailed plans wre made for
completing th1s work before the reactor starts ,up and tho need t'or the
work arrives. About )0 surface wter and ground water amples have been

takeln and analyzed in detail, both chemically and radiomatrically. A
6001 working picture seems to be avei3lable of what the wrter in t±s srea
ws like before the start of operations. It is important, hovmver, to
emPhasis as strongly as possible the inadequacy of eny ground water

1
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s*mplina proo-nm to in;3uro that cont namin on is not present and is not !et-
tlrg by the samplin3 pint.7. Trhe 3urvey's e7perience witl. grourd water con-
tamination of other .oxts hns shown how e' tic the worend of t;e den'er may
e, even in apaently homogernwos matrii 1:, e.d .how it =cy pcso by valla

wher- It sb-ald stow up, -;A-r how it does ;ut In a sudden appeerane there it
haG no business to be at all.

The use of traaers hvs been in .tiatod to follow in detail the movement,

in space and in tima: of the roM'd "&ter in tbh area. This has served prin-
cipally to zhow -. e serlou inadaqir.cy of tne older accepted methods. but it
has nlso led to new and possibly i.M'roved methods ,.rhich 3hould give reliable
results. It i" hoped to make -orae meJor con;ributionu in this direction;
voil-laid plans and high hores are on hand, but few results, so far.

One major part of the work ha3 not been started at all; that Is ths
study of the adsorption of the reactor waste produrts by soil aterials.
The Survey in T;Iashin6ton h-s hopes and plans3 for the otart of a general
study of this brod nd complex field. In tie meant;;ie, it would be desir-

able to ha:e some figu.res, preliinary and empitrical perhaps, on the ,-.dsorp-
tion effects of our ow local materials. Such information is needed, and
needed now, for a variety of pux-,oses, not zho least of vhicL is as a guide
in tne weter szmp.inr progam-. The rate of travel ,f an? material in solu-
tion in the ground wr.ter is markcdly effected by the degree end type of its
adsorption. 'Nith tr.cs13, for example, we havy already found some traviling
more than twice %s fast aq other3 through the sqre Paterial and at the srrma
time because of diff rencos in t.etr i.so.t'tjcn J~oherms. Further, it setemns
not unlikely thaz s'A a contaminaats will put in an appea. rnce gradually :t
any given we.ter snm-pling point, while otaers may arrive Uzamaticoally and with
virtually tre znxi.mu con;entattlon thf-t thay are to attain. For heLue roa-
sons, and others., the sarvices of a physical chemnijt ver. soughL s.l aftor
the Grop.vp 7Ps established here, but so far wit.hout succeis. It in intended
to keep on z.-r.

One last question i.'hich ha3 been of concern from time to time ia what
measures might be taken in case there wore a serious contsmination of the
ground wter. Three lines of attack would be possi')l3. Th.3 first would
be to provide new sources of water supply to replace 'hose which had been
hurt, or which wore in denger. '.e secoud vo-oid be to inject into the con-
taminated reLon an adsorbant which ro.uld pich up) si:d hold an appreciable
portion of the active ma.terial. The third, and mos'-; desirable, is the
apparent poosihilit7 of sinking ft group oC scavenging wells into the con-
taminat.d rea ena pu-mping ouit t:e h.ot water. This -ni elves, of covrse,
putting thst water soe wece else. With this as one of the reasons, t'wo
doep wells have been drilled zo bedrock in ta.s area. The dtsils are coM-
plex, but we feel confident t"hat it ill turn out to b, -ntirely practical
to pump large "yolumes of cont-minsted water into any- one. of savsral daep
lying rortions as a hi~hly desirable alternative to lettin dt drift
along in the surface fo.mations whizh sul.y boln the Laboratory .nd the
neighborirg communities. ouch heroic ieazures would only be necessary in
case of a serious accident, but plaua, end some of the pr4parations, could
vall be made beforehand if further study of methods and rolicy are favorible.

One lack which is felt here, end which the VC Vaste Frocesaing Com-
mittee may be able to help us with, is lack of contact vith the Survey



groups or other workers engaged in ground water or surface wator studies at
the other AEC installations. While all send in monthly reports to Washing-
ton, there is no contact with one another, except on rare occasions and
usually on a purely personal basis. The AEC could, with real profit, make
possible an occasional get-together of the various men and groups working
in this field.



PROGRESS Or THE TrOROIOICAL CONTROL GF

M.E. Smith
Brookhaven National Laboratory

Relatively ccmplete sunaries of the BNL meteorological program have
been presented at prior meetings of the ABC Waste Processing Committee and
other groups, and in a number of Laboratory publications. These reports
have all necessarily dealt with the plannin& and construction phases of the
program, and, although various segments of meteorological data have been
presented, little infocmation concerning the dispersion of the oil-fog
effluent has been available. Since January, 1949, members of the Meteor-
ology Group have been able to conduct "smoke runs" on a routine basis. In
this same period, full meteorological records from both the 420' and 160'
towers have been available. It is now possible to present a number of
reasonably firm conclusions regarding the atmosphere waste disposal problem.

Before proceeding to this portion of the discussion, a brief review of
the smoke n~a procedure is in order. The oil-fog effluent is produced by
an Army 1.1-1 smoke generator, at a rate which can be varied from 20 to 100
gallons per hour. Smoke is ejected from a 3551 long x 20" diameter steel
pipe mounted within the tower structure. The effluent trail is photographed
from selected sites with cameras operating synchronously at a speed ranging
between one frame per second end one frame per five seconds. Significant
features of the dispersion pattern are observed visually and by theodolite
from appropriate vantage points. Concentrations of the effluent which des-
cend to levels near the ground are measured by photometric densitometers
mounted in trucks. Up to the present, attempts to measure effluent con-
centrations aloft from aircraft have been relatively unsuccessful, owing to
a number of technical dif.-iculties. A light-weight densitometer has just
been completed for use with balloons, so that reliable measurements of con-
centrations aloft will be available. Data are processed in conjunction with
detailed meteorological data obtained during the same period, thus providing
a complete record of all aspects of the dispersion conditions.

The record to date includes 35 processed smoke runs; they were conducted
in such fashion that the dispersion conditions typical of the most common
meteorological regimes would be determined first. As a consequence, the bulk
of the information now available generally covers periods in which rather
steady lapse, inversion, or neutral (isothermal) temperature structures main-
tained. A number of runs have been conducted during periods in which a
changeover from lapse to inversion, or vice versa, occurred.

During lapse conditions, when the temperature shows a decrease with
height of O.5 0 C (or more) per 100 meters, large thermal eddies bring rela-
tively high concentrations of effluent to the ground for brief periods of
time. The smoke trail also shows wide horizontal fluctuations, so that any
single area is affected by the effluent quite intermittently. The region
of maeiam concentration is generally on the Laboratory sitel few masurable
concentrations have been found at distances of 3 kilometers or more.



A neutral or Isothermal condition Is defined as one in which the verti-
cal temperature gradient lies between +0.,5 and -0.50 C per 100 Oeters. HAgh
frequency mechanical turbuleace doanatea the air flow during this condition;
the larger, relatively lone-period thermal eddies are conspicuous by their
absence. Under neutral conditions, which generally occur with moderate winds,
effluent is brought to the ground rore steadily and over a narrower path than
under lapse conditions. The area of maxi ~m concentration is usually near or
slightly beyond the site boundary; concentrations have been measured up to 6
kilometers from the source.

The inversion case, in which temperature increases with height at a rate
exceeding 0.5 0 C per 100 meters, is ;articularly interesting owing to the un-
usual turbulence pattern encountered. Vertical fluctuations of the effluent
trail are almost completely suppressed. Although short term horizontal fluc-
tuations are also of small magnitule, significant lateral eddies appear over
the period of an hour or more. Thus, the effluent trail assumes the appear-
ance of a narrov meandering ribbon, visible for great dist3nces. No low
level concentraticns have beer. measurable under inversion conditions, even
at distances of 30 kilometers from the source. Visual observations have
indicated that the base of the trail has reached a level no lower than 300-
350'. Owing to the geography of the area, it has not yet been possible to
follow an inversion trail to greater distances; but it is certainly reason-
able to believe that no siLnificent ground level concentrations occur while
the inversion persists.

The period of change-over f'on inversion to lapse, though transitory,
is worthy of consideration. When the lapse condition builds up to the level
of the inversion trail aloft, appreciable amounts of effluent are brought
quickly to the lover levels. The development of normal daj-time turbulence
dissipates such concentrations within a short period of time.

In the reverse situation, when a lapse condition changes to an inversion,
it has been found that the effluent remains entirely aloft after the inversion
is fully developed; the residual low level concentrations, usually typical of
the neutral case, gradually dissipate.

With reference to the operating levels agreed upon for the Brookhaven
area, final conclusions concerning radiation dosage resulting from the reac-
tor operation now await the o.eration of the reactor itself. Theoretical
calculations of the ground level dosage under various conditions have been
made, which show the following with refece to operating conditions: Under
lapse conditions mean hourly concentrations in the area of maximum will prob-
ably exceed the off-site operating level consistently, although the area of
maximum will generally be on-site. Under neutral conditions, mean hourly
concentrations in the area of ximum should generally equal or exceed the
established operating level. During the brief fumigation pariod following
the change-over from inversion to lapse, instantaueous, low level concentra-
tions are expected to reach values in excess of the operating level by at
least a factor of ten.

Casual appraisal of these est'mates might lead to the belief that it
would be necessary to restrict the operation of the reactor a considerable
portion of the time. Rowever, a number of ddditional factors must be assessed.
The variability of wind direction and apeed, the normal diurnal fluctuation of
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temperature structure, and the relatively short half-life of A 1 conspire to
make it unlikely that a given area Will receive Cay.imum low level effluent
concentrations for any extended length of time, or on repeated occasions dur-
ing the 7-day period on which the operating level is calculated. Thus, the
early estimates of restriction of reactor operation 5% of the time are still
considered reasonable. These periods of restriction are expected to occur
when a stagnant synoptic ether siation causes the detailed pattern of
dispersion to be persistent or repelttive over several days.

From the point of view of forecasting dispersion conditions, consider-
able progress has also been made. It has been foimd that crtain synoptic
weather factors, for. the most part routinely observed and forecast, strongly
influence the micrometeoroloical developments. The moor Important of these
are cloud cover, gradient wind, air-ground temrperature relationship, and the
state of the ground. Frxerimental forecasting carried on over the past year
has resulted in a preliminary determination of these factors, vhich are sum-
marized as a guide in the routine forecasting of local wind, temperature, end
turbulence.

Templates depicting the ground level patterns of radiation dosage have
been prepared for a wide variety of eather conditions. These are currently
utilized in a daily practice evaluation and forecast of reactor oPerating
conditions.



AMA UR1OTM AND LOW LRV.L t MIT0-MBG

V.P. Cow.n
Brookbaven ational Laboratory

Airbornt AtivitX

The BNL policy is to design facilities so that the disturbance to the
off-site radiation backgrotnd shall not average more 'han 1, of the accepted
whole bocoy eoposure li.r±t of 300 mr/wk. The function of the meteorology pro-
gram In predicting lilutions for the reacto: cooling air has been described
in this report by M.e . Smith. The systeM of marea monitoring stations, whic'.
will be described here, has been set up to measure the actual disturbance of
the netural background at 10 locations located strategically within 10 miles
of the site, as well as at 6 locations within the boundaries of te o:ita.
The radiation measurements madc at these stations, the data obtained from
the smoke runs of the mteorologists, such theoretical mterial as is avail-
able in regerd to the disper3ion of stack gases, and the gross and micro-
meteorological data collected by the 11-eteorology Group combine to give a very
excellent picture of" radiation conditions in the area and make it po.isible to
meet the severe requiremments of the above -mentioned policy. The area monitor-
Ing data end known characteriatics of Wbe reactor effluent can be used to cor-
rect or extend pressnt knowledge of difftsion theory, as well as to check the
conclusions made from the smoke runs. The metsorolo ical nnalysis can be
used for interpolation between the discre et locations of the area monitoring
stations. A close li.tison is mainetined between the MeteoroloJy Group end
the Health ZIysics Division. Further elaboration of operating procedures is
to be worked out uhen reactor oporaticns have corv=enced.

The area monitoring station equipmeat includes a variety of G-M counters,
an ioniz tion chamber in comoination with a vibrating-reed electrometer and
chart recorder, a battery-operated ratemeter to provide data durinS power
failures, and a ccntinuously-operated dust collector rnd counter. All oi
these operate continuously. The indicators are located on a ce,.tral display
board, which is photographed automatically once every 6 minutes. Pata are
analyzed periodically. Immedie.te records of radiation conditions Pre avail-
able from the chart recorders of the Ionization clinmber and the battery-
operated ratemeter. The dust monitor consists of a strip of filter paper
drwn, at a constant rate, across a suction head, and then past both alpha
and beta-sgamm counters. The eqsTimen for the area monitoring stations was
developed by the Electrontcs Division; it is operated by the Health 2hysics
Division.

The natu.ally occurring background radiation in this area amounts to
about 0.01 mr/hr. With a standard Eck and Krabs G-H tube about 6" long x3/4" diameter, the countin;; rate is of tha order ot 30 c/min. Quite a con-

siderable variation in background as the ;euult of ra.ntall is noted, with
'icaks as much as twice the nomnl countina rate. The great bulk of the
activity collected by the dust monitor consists of active deposits of radon
and thoran. ?eaks In this activity of 3 or Ih times the normal amomnt are
oted as a result of temperature inversions. During ,iuch pariots, the lower.

layers of air are stablev and vertioal mizin, does not occur. Accordingly,

7
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the activit7 released from the soil is not dispersed in the normal fashion.
Curves for these effects are given in 'Brookhaven National Laboratory Progros
Reports" July I - Deceber 32j, 19119 (MMn 39 (AS-3)).

Liquid Waste

Brookhaven National Laboratory has its ovn savage syste and sewere pro-
cessing plant, the eff-luent from which is discharged into a small streaAl which
is part of the beadilaters of the Peconic River. The policy in regard to the
release of radioactivity fro this system is a stringent one dictated by the
lack of massive dilution and the details of ecology of this region. This
policy, recently approved by the Atomic Bneray Commission, calls for release
of efflUent vhoe activity, averaged over a 3-month period, shall not exceed
3 x lOb- Jc/cc. Peak values of 10 times this concentration will be peris-
siblej the total amount is limited to 1.5 c/yr, corresponding to a flow rate
of 360,000 gal/day at the maxim allowable average concentration. This con-
centretion control will be applied at the point where the Iboff waste pro-
cessing tank discharges to the filter beds. Since decontamination Is to be
expected in passing through the filter beds, the activity released to the
stream Is expected to be een lower than indicated by the agreed policy.
Some interchange with the ground water is to be expected in the filter beds
and along the stream, but this is of secondarj importance at these levels
because of the adsorptive charcteristics of the soil end a number of other
factors.

In order to achieve such a policy in a laboratory as extensive as BNL,
it is obviously necessary to control the discharge of activity to the waste
systea at the source, and pa.ticular1y at locations where large amounts of
activity are being manipulated. The daily quota for the Laboratory anounts
to 3.4 me. The severity of the problem is brought out if half of this %mont
is allocated to the nuclear reactor hot laboratory complex and the other half
Is d-.vided among various other facilities, such as the cyclotron, chemistry
laboratory, Chemistry Depqrtment semihot laboratory, Biology Department dilu-
tion wing decontamination laundry, Medical uepartment therapy wing, waste
concentration laboratory, metallurgy laboratories, hot shop, and numerous
other chemistry, bioloa, and medical laboratories which use appreciable quan-
tites of radioactive Isotopes. With such an allocation, one finds that each
laboratory wing or small group of laboratories can release no more than 50-
100ic/day.

The reactor complex has been set -p as a self-contained system, with full
control of its liquid waste; problems entailed therein are discussed in this
report by F.L. orn. Only dilutod ,in& monitored wastes will be discharged to
the laboratory vaste syste. Hold-up tnnk3 and proportional s-vapling devices
are being provided for other critical locations, such as the Chemistry Depart-
ment seomhot laboratory, cyclotron chemistry laboratory, and Biology Depart-
ment dilution wi:g. The intent here is that the held-up waste will normally
be of low enough activity that it way be released after an aassy has been
made. If, because of accident or poor technique, tUis iS not tie case, it
will be transported by means of ter4c truck to the tank farm associated with
the nuclear reactor. 7or some otkter locations which are less likely to cause
difficulty, proportional samplers "ithoi.t holI'-u tnnks will be provided.
This will allow detection of foci of poor tecrnique which, if not detected,



*i~jbt result In activity-lovels at the sev,-%e Wposnt ieuch are too hi.hb.
7jr other areas where actlkri y loa. axe votq l... to zr,.trv! -411 br) 07
ercised. LIn all lecaor-, tarts&.. c'mnt-inra wil].l.t be a-vidaa u rrcto. &o
liquids containg qpprocJ.cbil atnw=ts of ac ~Jvitjr. T)*so If1 -.) tran3pcrLed
periodically to AVbe tank fdtm.

IZxtenjiva monitoring facil.iti3s ire beine provtded e~t the sewrge rrocass-
Ing plant. Vaesa wLl conuiAt of Io,.L iastallatizmns:

1. A flow mater Ws~ proportional 3ampler at t~a exit of t'.4
imhoff touk.

2. A 3lar instillation a~t the cblorinotien rlant, wgJch is
located bet;:een thei filter beds axd the point cf discharge
to the Pecojiic Piver.

3. A flow moultcrlxrg at:%tion, -ustresm from tha poimt of' dis-

Ii low, monitoring statiar. lovnst, .e'. from the roint cfi-
charge a t~i 4-.10ont whfern the Pe-iic River crcssus the
eastern 'ocunda. of Zhe 4tite.

"Looe Installationb Ie sdi.l-v ropplated, tbej uwl be inl oparistioa in
a few &oaths. The 'lfti obtae1, Ig& %L~et#.1au to mmki* It fo.j1u.. ;'.a knoCw

* V~hethier or not the . va policy 13 ltiin rezo vlU yield other in' erv!Wnrg
inforu'ition, sucla as the lo~ss oZi act±i~t In the tL2ter Lcds, the diliati'on by
tne flow of the &trees.. indi th aoimt o ct! ity 2.s-vinis t'..I louidary of
the site in the water of t!,e ztreni.

Sam miscelasea *-%pets f .,re i,-r~nS nre s~tiil Of veclotsatiou,
soil, end well witer. Particular xi..tntiv, ILL be naId to na.yais of Vat.ar
and biological forms downstreft& *lon& tk~e zeni. River. T'ase piias'i of the
progrem will be slabonted as the qitanttiss of kot..vity aeLuesod become, appre-
aiablo.



LirUh WASE WJDLIO AM) n_ ThI'IN &Z BER0iMVA2 ?ATIONIL LAZOWRATR

1.L. Horn

Brookhaven I'lation,0. Lclboratorv

The radioactive wasto syrstem of the BF.. reactor ccim lox 13 nearly co~-12
plated. It in deeigjned to hanidle liquid waste fro" r thri reacto.r, rasctor
laborn-toriec,, and hot ltiboratory. .Rdioectivre w;aste f;=A Gam Other 9X421re
In -the JAboretory vwill alsoc be stored withi reactor waste, but wifll bo h~liriled
in hot pots.

TyeT of Waste

The waste hes been divided into five typei, each of ilet is~ bncled by
a capo~rate systeia. The d.asipatiois, defiat -0i ins.. end expect94 yetarl.' 401-
umes of these wastes are:

A. Accuntble rwetal waste coetaining u::en~um and fisson.-bbl

9 material.
7,800 geaiyr.

a iB. His!' activio~y creic~s-. waste, coutaining no accouiltatble

*C.* Conza-i.-iel solvent waste which _-nuot izo throu~h Vwr se
systeaa bacase of vclatile sGIentu or HiC1 contaxt.

D. Low activity cS--cMni~a_. pIte which does not zequire shiC.Ldifl4.
300, 00o jrpl!;r.

1, Noruma' Iy uncontrezninated waste W.1ch i3 monitored for activity
before dis~osal.
4, 000.,000N ga~.yr.

The volums given above ame rough est~nteis used In d63ipirC, the System,
and re probably high. The volumes are also for full opeV9Itioai, vhich will
not be attainad for 6 to 10 iaontkha.

All vacte from dzsins at renctor facasp fl',or drnlasi, nwd siukx wtll run
tgravity to the "I" Vbei tenjk3 tu V~ia 'hot laboratory. This waste shul

norms.lly be unconamin-tted. Aftsr it is xnlatored, It vi41 be releeaed to
9~4a Tho east wimno reactor isooro tories !Ave grlivity 'T" drains to the
hot lborstar3y. The uas*t wing m'eccor laborator tes h-ve *'F" drTrins to a1 2000-
DI* ho1d-4p tw. from which the veast.* ia pu.mped L~erioically to tho 8O000-MI
"aot laboratory tanks for wntoringj. Gjioud an.y of th.3 "Y" waste b6 contami-

LrP
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nated, that 8000-gal tankful will be puaped to the "D" a rage tanks.

" waste In each of the reactor laboratories will be collected in 5-gal
container3. The containers will be trucked to the hot laboratory and emptied
Into the "D' system.

Another source of waste from the reactor is the canal. The canal will be
emptied when a ruptured slug is removed from the reactor. The 80,000 gal of
canal water will then be run to a 100, CO0-Zal tank reserved for this purpose.

The hot laboratory cold area will also collect its "D" waste in 5-gel
containers to be emptied in the waste treatment area. All "F" waste is con-
ducted by piping to the "F" waste monitoring tanks in the waste treatment
area.

The hot area of the hot laboratory is the only area which is completely
connected to the waste treatment area by piping. The pipes are all welded
stainless steel. The piping is laid in concrete trenches which are painted
with Amercoat. If there are any leaks in the piping, the liquid will drain
to the waste treatment area. The trenches have 1' thick concrete covers for
shielding hich fit flush with the floor.

Waste will be collected from three main areas in the hot atma: the dis-
solver cells, the semi-works area, and the semi-hot cells. The trenches from
these three areas have a Junction roint at the neutralization cell in the
waste treatment area. The pipes for "A," "B," and spare waste lead into the
neutralization cell in the waste treatment area. "D" waste lines go into
off-gas separation tanks in the neutralization cell. The gas will go to the
scrubber cell, and the "D" waste to the "D" cell. 'F" waste will continue
through the neutralization cell to a drum trap which catches large articles
in the waste. From there, the "F" waste will run into a diversion tank with
a baffle. The baffle causes the waste to flow past a G-M tube which is con-
nected to a counter. Should the count on *F" waste go above a predetermined
level, a magnetic valve at the bottom of the tank will be actuated, dumping
60 gal to the "D" system. This process continues until the "F" line is
flushed out.

All the tanks in the neutralization cell are vented into the scrubber
ofT-aa system, causing a flow of air down. all waste lines.. The- cmi bworks
area has ventilation ducting that passes through the scrubbers. The off-
gas from tanks and semi-works is known as "acid off-gas." It contains acid
and Iodine fumes. The caustic scrubbers will neutralize the acid and scrub
iodine from the gas. The gas will then pass through a roughing filter and a
Chemical Warfare Service filter. A 14" stainless steel duct will carry the
gas to 3oin the off-Gas duct from the decontamination area, then to the blower
in the hot laboratory fan house, vhinh will send it up the stack.

Room and hood air ventilation for the hot area and waste treatment area
is termed "zinaoid off-gas." The air will go through ducts to CWS filter units
and blowers. A 42" duct will carry the air to the hot laboratory fan house
blower, which will send it up the stack.
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Treatment

"A" waste is accountable. It will be sampled carefully and neutralized.
The volume that is jetted to storage will be recorded. Neutralization will
be accomplished by jetting waste to the neutralizer tank, where caustic or
carbonate will be rim in. The solution will be agitated, cooled, and sampled.
V aste will then be jetted to the tank farm for storage. "B" waste will be
treated similarly. These operations will all be controlled remotely at a panel
board Which is sae-aratod from the call by a 4' thick concrete floor.

"D" waste will be sampled and the proper amount of neutralization solu-
tion added directly to the "D" tcnk. "D" waste will then be sampled and
pumped to storage at the tank farm.

As mentioned previously, "F" waste will be monitored daily and pumped
to the sever.

Storage

The tank farm is located 1/8 mile north of the waste treatment area.
"A," "B," and "D" liquid wastes are stored there. The tank farm is joined
to the waste treatment area by means of pipes in a covered concrete trench.
'T" waste is stored in two l0O,OCO-gSal tanks above ground. A third 100,000-
gal tank is reserved for contaminated canal water.

"A" and "B" waste is stored in six 3000-gal stainless steel tanks below
ground. Each tank is enclosed in a concrete cubicle. The cubicles have suMps
which will be monitored to determine whecher the tanks are leaking.

"C" waste which is collected in pots will be stored in the pots awaiting
further developments.

In general, the waste treatment area is constructed to handle large vol-
umes of waste from the hot laboratory and reactor. Hot wastes are controlled
remotely by the use of steaa jets. Collection, classification, neutralization,
and storage of radioactive solutions are accomplished. Accountability of
uranium and fission product solution is maintained. Sufficient storage capa-
city of "D" waste is provided for 1 to 2 years, after which concentration of
the waste is expected. "A" and "B" waste storage capacities are sufficient
for 2 to 3 years.
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*Figure 5. "B" and "spare" waste systems.

Figure 6.Blon, and duct onnections for
filter units, used in semi-vorks venitilat ion.



Figure 7. Process and instrument piping to
tanks in neutralization cell.

Figure Two ioLans uprov.
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Figure 9.Four caustic scrubbers Figure 10. Diversion tank con~nectsed
used in acid off-gas system. between 'F'and "D" syitems=.

Vigure 11. Control. ini I ntr-.m-ent psnel fa~r neutraliit~ cell.
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Figure 12. n " D" cell, from upper level.

* 41 IX11 '*.i

-?igure 13. Waste 1ineai in bott-r. 3r ! t cflAl--"A," "B," "D."'sw~"~ "F.'



PZiSWrMr DISPOSaL OF IDIOACTIV WAST S

V.5. Ginell aud L.P. Hatch
Brookhaven National Laboratory

An invnstigntion is c:urrent.y tmder vay at BNL to develop a procedure
for the perrvient dspozal of l.-ig-!ivcd radioactive wastes, particularly

. those which oC-cur as a rsult of the fission process. In this work,. the
basic promibs is to achiev3 assimilation of -he wastes by highly stable
natural materls in tVIO 34rth -rather than resort to such means as the use
of storage containers, coatamination of the ocean, ate.

It is kwoin that minerals of the montmorillonite group have pronounced
cation exchange properties. Furthe;.mo.,e, in the temperate regions of the
earth's surface, they are very nearly the end product of the weathering of
volcanic ash, and so t.my can be considered highly stable natural materials.
These factors, along with the known iUnperviousness of clay beds to the pas-
sage of water, suggest the use of cloy as disposal media. The disposal
process would involve rep1-cer!en of inactive excj.ngeaol.e cations in the
clay by tadioacti e cations. Ti acti.e c1,ra-, after suitable processing,
could then be aisposed of by burial in sows selected area, possibly in a
deep stratum of olay itself.

Since ion exchange rect.c+¢, In C:enera.l, fcllcv the law of mass action,
one would ezpct a roveorval of t4 excianee reaction in the presence of an
excess of other catinus. rre;.iabl7, tbere ;rou.d be some very smell movement
of liquids containirg d.ssolved ;olids throu~h the natural clay beds, so that
the revarse renction co.ild occur to so..!e degree. Jence, it would be necessary
to treat tha rdiia:tive clay in such a manner thaz the rate of the reverse
reaction would bs negligibly small. In other words, the radioactive cations
would have to be fixed !n the clay. The immediate problem, therefor!; resolves
itself into two major tasks, namely:

1. Determinat-.on of the cetion exchanGe capacities of certain clays
as ftuctions of the corcentration end nature of the cation,
temperature of the reactants, particle size of the clays, etc.

2. Development of a process for fixing the radioactive cations in
the cly.

Three clays are currently under investigation at BNL: a low volatile
matter fullers earth (Attapulgus Clay Co.), and two types of pure montoril-
lonite (Filtrol Corp.). Preliminary experimeuts are being conducted using
radioactive strontium 89 (hal-life a 5 days) obtained from Oak Ride in
the form, of (3r00 ) The material Is purified by precipitation of SrCO3
With (M ) 2CO , f;lwOv by filtration, washing, and dissolution of the solid
in an excess If DcM. The resulting solution is evasozated down to half its

volUaM to expel C02, and then neutralized to pH 6.3 with an inactive solu-
tion of 8WO)2, using a Beckman pH mtor. The resulting stock solution is
analyzed for Sr by a gravimetric procedure involving precipitation of SrSO4
from 50 alcohol. The specific activity of the solution is determined by
dluting a aliquot of the stock solution to a convenouet volume and counting

19
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the resulting solution in an annular jacketed thin-wall glass G-U tube.

In the determination of exchange capacities, weighed clay samples, pre-
treated by drying atO 1100 C, are trainsferred to 100-ml glass stoppered flasks.
To these ae added known volumes of the strontium chloride solution. The
flasks are placed on a vrist-action mechanical shaker and agitated. Aliquots
are withdrawn at intervals for counting. Knowing the specific activities of
the original and final solutions, it is possible to calculate the capacity
of the clay in millioquivalents of strontium per gram of clay (me/go). After
equilibrium has been established, the clay is centrifuged, washed, and dried
at 1100C. A velghed sample of the strontium-saturated material thus obtained
is digested with concentrated 0 3 to decompose the clay. The resulting
solution Is then counted. This serves as a check on the previously deter-
mined exchange capacity. The figures in Table 1 give the values of the ex-
change capacities of the clays under Investigation in terms of milliequiva-
lent. of strontium per gram of oven-dried clay.

Table 1

Exchange Capacities

Capacity *

Clay 2 2 3

Attapulgus Fullers Earth 0.31 0.32 0.30Filtrol Montmorillonite B-2532 0.48 0.46 0.46 I

Filtrol Montmorillonite R-2472 0.78 0.73

1. 10 clay + 23 f O.O-M SrCl 2.
I 2 NO extraction of saturated clay from 1.
1 3. 0. BaC12 extraction of saturated clay from 1.

The saturated clays are then subjected to a series of heat treatments
designed to determine the amount of activity which can be fixed in the clay.
Weighed amounts are placed in Vycor dishes and heated in a muffle furnace
for periods of the order of 24 hours. Thus far, temperatures in the range
300-900 0 C have been tried. After removal from the oven and cooling, the
clays are transferred to 100-ml flasks, treated with a large excess of
BaCk2 solution, and shaken for long ;eriods. Aliquots of the supeimatant
solution are withdrawn at intervals for counting. Tests have shown that
barium replacement is 100* complete in the case of unheated saturated clays;
therefore, this technique serves as a measure of the degree of fixation
achieved by heating. Figures 14, 15, and 16 show the observed fixation as
a function of temperature.

The montorillonite minerals are known to have a crystal lattice whose
c dimension is a function of the water content of the mineral. Expansion
and contraction of the lattice layers is reversible if the clay is main-
tained at low temperatures. However, it was found by other workers that
heating the clay to 400-5000 C causes a loss of swelling capacity when the
clay Is placed in water. Since the tjxchangeable cations are located between
the lattice layers for the most part, the lose of swelling ability should
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also be "mmiatod vith a loverinU of the exchange capMcity. This effect
can be Sen roadily in Filewe I4 aa, to a lesser deg-60e, in figure .15; a
mrked decrease In exchange capacity (or increase in per-ent fixed) is ob-
served between 400 end O0°0 C. Above this teuperature range, the etruct.aro
of the Cl&7 is probably altered 'Ly the loss of the elements of water from
within the lattice layers. At temperatures around 80&C, the exch=n6eable
cations appear to be fixed to a very great extent. In addition to the e.-
tralattice exchangeable cations, some exchange presumably occurs vith ca;ions
formUly within the lattice but iwhich had been exposed as a result of brokon

. crystals. Such cations could also be replaced. If, however, the clay "ero
heated to % temperature at which sintering occurs, the n..uber of such ox-
posed cations would be greatly reduced. It seems probable that this could
be one explanation for the ralatively slow decrease in exchnrge capacity in
the temperature range 5O0-900oC. In the case of montmorllonite R-2532
which was heated to 8750 C, sintering vas actually observed.

Future experiments wi1 be conducted along these lines, using mIxed
fission products end possibly other clays. We hope to be able to study,
by means of X-ray diffraction techniques, the actual changes in the clay
structure brought about b7 heating.
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